
THE MC500 MAGIC.
More than one of our clients has referred to us as “the best”—and 
that’s because we take great pride in the work we do, we love what 
we do, our experience is virtually unmatched, and we are very 
selective about who we choose for our team. We are experts not only 
in marketing, branding and PR but also in logistics, data research, 
transportation and safety/security. 

Our team includes:

• Award-winning marketing/PR experts whose work has appeared on 
behalf of some of the nation’s leading Fortune 500s, nonprofits and 
start-ups

• Nationally recognized data and analytics professionals

• Food and beverage professionals

• Former law enforcement personnel including a government security 
operative who has worked extensively with U.S. Embassies

• Veterans of the U.S. Army and U.S. Marine Corps

DRIVEN TO INSPIRE.

WWW.MEDIACARS500.COM
© 2019. Media Cars 500 LLC.

We are proud to be a veteran, woman and law enforcement-led company.

REPRESENTATIVE CLIENTS

I’ve been a vendor 
at conventions 

like this for over 
a decade and you 
guys are the best 

I’ve seen!

Wow! Bravo to you. 
Your team was 

absolutely amazing

I knew MC500 had great-looking cars, but I couldn’t connect that to direct sales. Once I saw 
the team in action, though, it became clear: The car catches attention and the team builds 
the connection. Well over half of our booth traffic was thanks to the car and team. If you 

want to dominate an event, look to MC500.
Brad White, Marketing Director, 

Casa M Spice Co.

Certified food handlerCertified TABC server Member, San Antonio 
Chamber of Commerce



PLACE YOUR BRAND ON ONE (OR MANY!) 
OF OUR ATTENTION-GETTING LOOK-ALIKE 
RACE CARS OR OTHER VEHICLES.

ACCELERATE YOUR BRAND

2
3
4
5

SPONSOR THE ENTIRE VEHICLE 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOUR BRAND OR 
COLLABORATE WITH OTHER BRANDS 
TO SHARE COSTS.

WE FOLLOW EVERY CAR’S ACTIVITIES 
WITH EXCITING CONTENT, PHOTOS, 
VIDEOS AND CAMPAIGNS FOR SOCIAL 
MEDIA—ALL CONTENT IS YOURS TO KEEP.

YOUR MC500 STREET TEAM ENGAGES WITH 
THE PUBLIC AT EVENTS, CONVENTIONS AND 
ON THE ROAD IN HIGH-VISIBILITY AREAS. WE 
GO ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY!

WE DELIVER RESULTS BY:
• PROMOTING YOUR PRODUCT

• DEMOING FOOD AND BEVERAGE SAMPLES

• CAPTURING CONSUMER DATA

• CONDUCTING CUSTOMER SURVEYS 

• DISTRIBUTING PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAYS

• DRIVING REGISTRATIONS, MEMBERSHIPS & SIGN-UPS

• TAKING PHOTOS OF THE PUBLIC WITH YOUR MEDIA CAR

• GETTING UNBELIEVABLE ATTENTION FOR YOUR BRAND!

OUR EYE-POPPING, JAW-DROPPING MEDIA CARS 
COMMAND ATTENTION EVERYWHERE WE GO. 

BUT THAT’S REALLY JUST THE BEGINNING.

The MC500 team is the best there is. Let us help you stand out from the 
competition, build powerful connections and deliver amazing results!

• Launch new products in key markets
• Achieve record-breaking sales
• Drive unprecedented traffic to convention booths
• Grow memberships, registrations and sign-ups 
• Generate more followers, fans and engagements on social media 
• Collect valuable data—from consumer surveys to customer contact information

Once we grab the attention, our amazing street team reels them in—and that’s where the 
magic happens. Using the car as a canvas, we tell the story of your brand...put your product in 
the public’s hands... make powerful, lasting connections...and bring results like: 

For ongoing campaigns, we can place our Brand Ambassadors at key locations to 
support your campaign and keep building connections on a weekly basis. And our 
award-winning MC500 Marketing agency can help with all facets of your PR and 

creative needs.
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